INTRODUCTION
Pregnancy-specific stress (PSS) is defined as worries, concerns and fears of mother related to pregnancy. 1 PSS includes labor and childbirth, physical symptoms parenting, and relationships with others. Pregnancy is a time with much stress, hassles and uplifts experiences. 2, 3 Hassles in daily life focuses on the irritating, frustrating, "unpleasant," and "aversive," events. Evidence support assessing uplifts (pleasant events) along with hassles are specific to pregnancy. variety of negative consequence for both mother and fetus, including premature birth, 5 higher risk of developing hypertension and preeclampsia, 6 and increased risk of miscarriage or stillbirth. 7 Lobel et al. reported that pregnancy-specific stress may be more related to birth outcomes than general stress. 8 Coping strategies have been defined as any attempt to manage conditions that are perceived as stressors. 9 Coping efforts may influence birth outcomes by reducing or preventing negative emotional, behavioral, cognitive and physiological responses to stressors. 10 Adapting coping strategies such as active and problem-focused coping strategies resolve the stressor and thereby protect against adverse birth outcomes, but maladaptive forms of coping (such as avoidance-to escape from feeling of distress related to the stressor) are passive and less effective.
2 Maladaptive coping strategies are associated with negative emotional outcomes.
11 Evidence support that coping strategies are as moderators of psychological distress such as depressive symptoms.
12
A recent systematic review coping during pregnancy recommended that it is better to use of pregnancy-specific and daily process. 13 The current study addresses the existing gap in the pregnancy stress literature based on testing the relationship of coping strategies and general anxiety with pregnancy specific stress. To the authors' knowledge, this is the first study to examine the association between three variables. The aims of the study were: 1. To explore if coping strategies are associated with pregnancy-specific stress. 2. To explore if general anxiety is associated with pregnancy-specific stress. 3. To explore how much of variance of pregnancyspecific stress is explained with coping strategies and general anxiety.
METHODS
This cross-sectional study was conducted between November 2013 and December 2015 in 190 pregnant women of two teaching hospitals of Babol University of Medical Sciences. We included all women referred to the clinics at 6-13 weeks, 13-26 weeks, and 27-40 weeks. Eventually 210 women participated in the survey, 190 completed it (60 women at 6-13-weeks, 60 at 13-26 weeks, and 70 at 27-40 weeks).
Only women who had education of at least 5 years were included. All subjects gave their informed consent prior to inclusion in the study which was approved by the Medical Education Ethics Committee of Babol University of Medical Sciences.
Two midwives recorded the demographic and pregnancy information. Also, the midwives distributed the study questionnaires to the respondents during prenatal visit. They gave a brief explanation regarding the purpose of the study, reminded the subjects of their rights not to answer any question if they wished to, and how to fill in the questionnaires. The participants completed three questionnaires including; Pregnancy experience scale (PES-41), Ways of Coping Questionnaire (WCQ), and State-Trait anxiety inventory (SATI).
PES-41 was developed by Dipietro et al. to measure hassles and uplifts to asses' specificpregnancy. The questionnaire consisted of a list of 41-items each rated on a 4-point Likert scale for both uplifts and hassles. It ranged from 0 (not at all) to 3 (a great deal). Subjects are directed to indicate whether each item is considered as either uplifts or hassles. A composite ratio score relating hassles to uplifts for intensity scale scores was computed to assess the balance of positive versus negative. Values lower than one indicates more uplifts than hassles. Also, scores greater than one indicate more hassles than uplifts.
4 A forward-backward procedure was applied to translate the English version of the PES-41 into Persian (the Iranian language). The validity of the Iranian language version of the PES-41 was found to be high (0.68 Cronbach's alpha).
WCQ is a scale that identifies thoughts and actions that people use to cope with the stressful events counters of everyday living. This instrument contains 66 items and 8 subscales. The subscales consist of seeking social supports (talking to others about the problem), distancing (making light of the stressful events), planful problem-solving (seeking to solve the problem), escape/avoidance (avoiding people), confrontive coping (directly challenging the problem), self-control (trying to keep emotion from interfering with activities), accepting responsibility (believing one is responsible for stressful events), and positive reappraisal (reevaluating the stressful events to find unexpected benefits). In this study, we used a valid Persian version of the WCQ.
14 STAI is a self-reporting questionnaire for anxiety symptoms. It consists of 20 statements: "state anxiety" (set relates to immediate situation) and "trait anxiety" (set is intended to reflect underlying long-term anxiety). The responders are required to select a single response for each statement: almost never (1), sometimes (2), often (3), and all the time.
Range of scores for each subscale is 20 and 80, the higher score indicating greater anxiety. 15 The valid Persian STAI was used in Iran. 16 Data were analyzed using SPSS version 20. We used as frequencies and percentages and quantitative as mean and standard deviation (SD) to describe the characteristics of population study. T student test was used to compare differences in women with pregnancy specific-stress and without PSS. Pearson coefficients and analysis of regression were used to assess the correlations between variables. P < 0.05 was considered for level of significance.
RESULTS
The characteristics of the population study are shown in Table- I. The mean age of the participants was 24.17 ± 5.30 years (range 15-41 years). 5.8% of the subjects were employees. 18.3% of the population had educating of more than 12 years.
The comparison of means and standard deviations of ways of coping and anxiety in two groups of with and without pregnancy specific-stress is depicted in Table- II. Two groups did not have a meaningful difference in the mean of total ways of coping, all 8 types of coping, and two subscales of the (emotional coping and problem solving coping) of the WCQ. Pregnant women who experienced higher mean level of pregnancy specific-stress had significantly higher mean level of occult anxiety, overt anxiety, and total anxiety than women who did not experience pregnancy specific-stress (p<0.05).
The bivariate correlations among pregnancy specific-stress, ways of coping, and anxiety is shown in Table- III. It can be concluded that although there was a positive and significant relationship between intensity of hassles and uplifts and ways of coping, the correlation between PSS and ways of coping was not significant. Moreover, there was a positive and significant relationship between both overt anxiety and occult anxiety and all of the ways of coping and PSS, except occult anxiety and PSS.
Analysis regression (Model 1) was performed to examine the relationship of ways of coping and pregnancy hassles. The analysis of variance (ANOVA) results from the overall regression equation were statistically significant, F (1, 179) = Mahbobeh Faramarzi et al. 7.033, p < 0.001. In Table- IV, the model summary from the regression analysis shows that ways of coping predicted 38% of the variance in pregnancy hassles (β=0.194). Also, the results of analysis regression in Table- IV (Model 2) show that general anxiety during pregnancy predicted 25% of the variance in pregnancy specific-stress (F=4.480, β=0.159).
DISCUSION
Our results showed that although there was a positive and significant relationship between ways of coping and intensity of hassles, the correlation between ways of coping and pregnancy specificstress was not significant. Some studies have reported contrary to our findings. In one study
Coping ways & anxiety with Pregnancy Specific-stress coping strategies have been shown to mediate the relationship between stress and perinatal mental health. 17 In another study reported that the use of some coping styles were associated with a significantly reduced occurrence of pregnancy complications.
18
Some studies are consistent with our results. Wells et al. found that there were no interactions between coping strategies and predicting depression, and no evidence that any of the coping strategies buffered the effect of the stress. 19 Pakenham et al. found only limited evidence of a stress moderating effect of coping.
20
The lack of significant interactions between stress and coping in our study and similar studies does not support the hypothesis that coping modifies or buffers the effect of pregnancy specific-stress. In explaining the difference between our results and some studies it can be said that a number of reasons may account for no relationship between coping ways and pregnancy specific-stress. First, situational and interpersonal factors including available resources, competing demands, and the perceived controllability of a situation influence how an individual copes with stress. Second, pregnant women use numerous coping strategies that are related to maternal characteristics, social situations, and emotional reactions. Third, coping is responsive to changing demands across pregnancy and reflective of women's characteristics, perceptions, and social situations.
This research found that general anxiety during pregnancy is related to PSS and it predicted 25% of the variance in pregnancy specific-stress. Some studies are consistent with our results. 21 Rallis et al. reported that increased stress scores during midpregnancy predicted higher anxiety scores in late pregnancy. 21 Da Costa et al. assessed the factors associated with elevated hassles, state anxiety and pregnancy-specific stress. 161 subjects completed the Hassles Scale, the pregnancy-specific stress questionnaire, and the state-anxiety scale monthly, beginning in the third month of pregnancy. They found that hassles were stable throughout the pregnancy. Pregnant women reported significantly higher pregnancy-specific stress in the first and third trimester of pregnancy. Poorer marital adjustment predicted higher Hassles during pregnancy and higher pregnancy-specific stress and general anxiety in the third trimester.
22 Some studies support that there is relationship between psychosocial factors and perceived stress during pregnancy period.
23
One study has reported that anxiety symptoms during pregnancy contribute to adverse obstetric, fetal and neonatal outcome. 24 Also, reducing stress during pregnancy is associated with improvement of pregnancy complications.
25
Limitations: This study had limitations which should be addressed in future work. Our sample comprised of women that were referred to teaching hospitals, and was predominantly from low to middle class. Also, the processes we have identified may differ for higher-risk samples; especially those who have significant mental health problems, or are experiencing difficult pregnancies. Further research should include women with different socioeconomic status and high risk samples. Our research was a cross-sectional study. Future research would benefit from longitudinal designed through pregnancy and into the postnatal period to assess whether pregnancy specific -stress really does mediate with coping strategies or not. Such research could also explore other possible paths to pregnancy specificstress, including other characteristics of the women. The novelty of the present study is that it is the first study that has indicated a relationship between pregnancy-specific stress, coping ways, and general anxiety.
CONCLUSION
Pregnancy specific-stress is not mediated by coping strategies. Thinking about pregnancy specific-stress in term of general anxiety may help to clarify past findings and to guide future research and interventions.
